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LENT - TO HOLY WEEK - TO EASTER
Lent

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR

Holy Week
begins
March 20
INSIDE THIS
ISSUE:
All You Bring is
Love
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From My Heart to
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Lent is the forty days when we examine our hearts, make right relationships that
have not been nourished, as well as make right and better our relationship with
God. During Lent we become more aware that we are not alone, that the Father
to whom we pray feeds, sustains, and redeems us.

Holy Week
Palm Sunday is the day that Jesus enters Jerusalem with people shouting
“Hosanna” and waving palm branches. Jesus was riding on a lowly colt. At
about the same time the Roman solders were riding on horses and marching in
lock step to the power of the Roman Emperor.
The stage was set for the drama between two kings, lords, Emperor/God. Palm
Sunday is also known as Passion/Palm Sunday. On this Sunday we, too, open
worship celebrating the entry of Jesus and then the service will turn from celebration to the realization that Jerusalem and the Temple will turn against Jesus.
Holy Week is the last week of Jesus’ physical life on this earth. Holy Week begins on Palm Sunday, March 20th.
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Maundy Thursday comes from the Latin for the command to love one another.
Jesus showed this love as he ate with his disciples at The Last Supper, then went
to the Garden to pray, and finally was betrayed.

Musical Offerings
BeNuts
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On Thursday, March 24th, at 6:30 pm we will worship together around the Table
and in the Garden to pray with Jesus.

Sunday School Offerings
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Wednesday Night
Featured Artist
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At noon on Friday, March 25th, a service of remembering the crucifixion of Jesus will be observed in Fellowship Hall.

Then and Now
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Birthdays/Anniv
Finances
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Easter- “Christ the Lord is risen today!” Let the festivities begin for our Lord
who we thought was dead has been raised. Life, this life, is not the end; the
grave has no power.

Your Heart
Voices

Good Friday- This is the day Jesus was crucified, darkness covered the earth,
and the veil, the prominence of the Temple was torn in two. This day is not a
day of parades, banners, and music. It is a day of sorrow, our sorrow for having,
in our own way, contributed to the death of our Savior.

Both services, 8:25 and 10:55, will joyously celebrate the resurrection of our
Savior.
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All you bring is Love:
Children Sunday School Teachers seeking volunteers to be their "Helpers" during the
10:45am-12:00noon time period each Sunday. Sign up one time, weekly, or once a
month...ANY service would be greatly appreciated. Call Georgia 407-948-3025 or
email georgia1267@hotmail.com for a copy of the sign up sheet. Or a sign up sheet is
located in the hallway across from the SS Classroom. Thank you!
Youth Sunday, Performing Arts in Christian Education (PACE) "Strings", and High
School Graduating Senior Recognition will be Sunday, April 24th; Any children/
grandchildren interested in participating in the service should call Georgia Meyers 407948-3025.
VBS at Tower Road; Please email or call Georgia if you are interested in directing/codirecting or helping plan the summer outreach. Georgia1267@hotmail.com or Georgia
Meyers 407-948-3025.

THANK YOU! WE DID IT! Over 1200 cans
A sincere "thank you" to all of you who helped collect “Chunky Soup” for our Souper Bowl of Caring. We set a goal of 1200 cans to be split between
Fannin and Gilmer Food Pantries. Well, leave it to
Cherry Log to do above and beyond. We got close
to 1300 cans. The Food Pantries say a big
“THANK YOU” and this will give our community
a big boost. THANK YOU CHERRY LOG
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
The Youth

FROM MY HEART………..
TO YOUR HEART
“Who left the back door open? How many times do I have to tell you to shut the door when you
come in? All kinds of varmints could come in and eat the warm apple pie or snakes could come in
and curl up in your bed. How would you like that! Not even please, close the door!”
It was one of those times that Mother was right. There was no need to belabor the point except
that I had the habit of not closing the back door. She was right. Varmints could get in; mosquitos
could swarm in and eat us alive. Admittedly in the winter I was also at fault of letting the warmth
out of the house.
I wonder if we have not learned the lesson all too well. We keep our doors closed. I am not just
speaking of double locking the back door at nighttime and setting the alarm.
The doors that I write are the door of our souls, the doors that keep out the
transforming Spirit of God, the doors that seal out life and seal in darkness.
When the fresh winds of life is sealed out, life becomes a chore; routines are
boring; we easily become frustrated and we just do not feel right and good
about life and ourselves.
During Lent we have been thinking about the Lord’s Prayer. I hope that we
are praying the Prayer differently as we pray to this Divine Householder
who provides equally for the people in this Kingdom. The bread for which
we pray is also the bread that we give. The forgiveness that we offer is the
forgiveness that we are to offer ourselves. We pray that we will not return
evil for evil. I do hope we are praying The Lord’s Prayer.
Then when we do pray we are leaving the door open to God’s Spirit to come and freshen us up,
awaken us to the wonder of grace and love. As much as we need to close our literal doors, we
need to keep open the doors of our souls. Cherry Log has open doors in Centering Prayer, Sunday
school classes, choirs, Wednesday Night Fellowship, outreach groups/opportunities, as well as in
worship services.
Do you remember the hymn, “Come Into My Heart”? The hymn is a prayer that Jesus would into
our hearts to stay. Yet the second verse is a prayer that Jesus would shine out of our hearts. The
entry of Jesus would reflect outwardly.
“Listen! I am standing at the door, knocking; if you hear my voice and open the door, I will come
in and eat with you, and you with me.” (Revelation 3:20)
The key here is to open the door!
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BeNuts Peanuts!
BeNuts are at it again! We have ordered more peanuts so we will have
plenty ready - packaged and wrapped for those Easter Get-togethers with
family. Get your orders in today. Remember that gift wrapping is available. Also like us on Facebook.

Join us to
Celebrate Early in Song
during the season of Lent
The Celebrate Early Singers will present
March 6: Forgive Us (Help Us Forgive Ourselves)
March 13: Lead Us Not into Temptation
March 20: Thine is the Kingdom
Maundy Thursday, March 24: We Are Not
Alone

Did You Know?
Cherry Log Christian Church
has an Energy Task Force,
chaired by Phil Slemons.
This Task Force is charged
with investigating and coming up with recommendations for how the church can
correct some of the energy
issues that we have. Church
Extension, who holds our
church mortgage, has recommended that we use some of
the money from the sale of the “Old Craddock
Center” to assist with this project. The Energy
Task Force is working closely with Ross-Bain
Green Building, LLC to come up with these recommendations. Look for more about these recommendations soon.

Outreach By the Numbers
Clothes Closet
January

61 families served
6 new families
1389 pieces of clothing given out.
February

65 families served
2 new families
1180 pieces of clothing given out
Souper Bowl of Caring

1300

Nearly
Cans of “Chunky Soup”
Delivered to Gilmer and Fannin Food Pantries.
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Thank You Cheryl Star
Thank you so much for your gift to the church this Lenten Season. Cheryl Star crafted
5 beautiful banners to hang in our Narthex to represent events during Lent and Easter.
She spent many hours creating these beautiful banners and we appreciate her artistry
and talent.. The banners will be enjoyed for many years to come. What a gift, Cheryl!
Thank you,
The Worship Committee and all worshippers

Join Us for our Sunday-School Hour 9:30 AM
Here’s what’s being studied in CLCC Sunday School classes right now:
Children's Worship K-5th Grade use “Seasons of the Spirit” curriculum. They have
been learning about Lent and lessons leading up to Easter. They’re also learning to recite The Lord’s Prayer.
Youth 6th-12th grade lessons come from “RFOUR” curriculum. Subjects taught this
quarter are: Why Jesus tells Parables; Following Resurrected Jesus; and What it
means to be a Disciple of Christ. Each Sunday Bible recognition games and lessons
are included.
The Adult Contemporary Bible Study Class studies the Scriptures from the common
lectionary. Currently we are studying the Gospel of Luke, occasionally drawing from
the other Gospels.
The Adult Seekers Class is studying Roberta Bondi's "Memories of God, Theological
Reflections on Life."
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP
SUPPER
Join us on Wednesday Nights for our Fellowship Supper. Our
study is based on the book, From Age-ing to Sage-ing: A Revolutionary Approach to Growing Older, by Rabbi Zalman
Schachter-Shalomi with journalist Ronald S. Miller. Some
members have bought copies of the book online, either in paperback or in Kindle format, and will enrich their experience by
reading it. However, the sessions will neither assume nor require participants to read the book. Come enjoy the fellowship
and conversation!

Featured Artist: Ron Coburn
The Cherry Log Christian Church Fellowship Hall is host to landscapes, wildlife, flowers and still life oil paintings by Ron Coburn.
Following a career in the communications industry which included moves from
from Kentucky, Connecticut, New Jersey, Alabama and eventually to Georgia;
Ron retired in 2001 and moved from Atlanta to Mineral Bluff with his wife
Debbie (who is also a talented quilt artist).
In 2005 Ron began focusing more on his hobby of painting. Although mostly self-taught, a
few classes at the John C. Campbell Folk School helped enhance the natural talent he continues to nurture.
"I would tell anyone who wants to express their
artistic side to 'just do it' - don't be afraid.
It's a growing process and you shouldn't compare
yourself to others, just enjoy the process. "
On display at CLCC are Ron's works including
wildlife, landscapes, flowers, stills and a study of
eyes inspired by the famous National Geographic
photo of an Afghan girl.
"For now I'm doing the best I can. I'll keep working to improve, and next year I hope to do even
better. "
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Then and Now
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The Outreach Council has been introduced to
Michael Agwanda, a missionary to Kenya, by
Bill Groce. Michael works with orphans and
street kids in his native Kenya. He has
known Bill for several years. We have asked
him to come to Cherry Log to present a program on his work. We will meet on March 20
during the Sunday School time in the fellowship hall.
Michael’s story is an inspiring example of
how God uses us in small ways to accomplish
big things. His church in Kenya raised funds
to send him to the United States in late 2004
with a scholarship to a Bible college in the Midwest. He arrived to find that
scholarship invalid. God used that closed door to redirect his life to serving
orphans in his home country.
In 2005 Michael founded Life for Children Ministry. The impact of his ministry was recently highlighted in an article written by Dr. Therese Church
who led medical mission trips to the area in 2008 and 2015. She says
“Especially in Wachara, the small ancestral village of Michael Agwanda, the
2008 team was disturbed to see the extreme poverty, malnutrition, and hopelessness of the people. HIV/AIDS was rampant and CDC testing revealed
70% positivity. Abuse of women by men who considered them worthless
slaves was the norm, and sexual abuse, promiscuity, rape, and polygamy
were pervasive. Team members went home distressed by the hellacious, dehumanizing conditions encountered”
“The community of Wachara has been transformed by the work of LCM!
Although the children are the primary beneficiaries, the presence of the
church and the modeling of Christian love by LCM staff has had a powerful
impact on the children’s families, neighbors and the entire community. Now
most people appear healthy, vibrant, and happy. A recent cholera epidemic
was averted in the Wachara area because of the clean drinking water from the
wells. General health has improved. Many people are Believers resulting in a
dramatic change in some of the men’s behavior, and new self-esteem, joy,
and self-confidence in the women. The formerly very oppressed children can
now have fun and play and did so with joyful abandon with our young youth
pastor during clinic hours.”
Join us during the Sunday School hour on March 20 to hear more of this fascinating story and how we can help. You can also meet personally with Michael following the 10:55 service.
Outreach Council
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Mar. 1

Bob Matthews
Karen Kennedy
Bob Lewis
Mar. 3 Jerry Johnson
Mar. 4 Jan Mitchell
Cindy Avens
Mar. 6 Hal Doster
Mar. 7 Zachary Cox
Mar. 9 Peggy Cleveland
Carolyn Lakes
Reid Honeycutt
Mar. 10 Hugh Lake
Larry Lipscomb
Trisha Senterfitt
Becky Vallely

Mar. 12 Lynette Nelson
Mar. 13 Jennifer Mills
Mar. 14 Bob Clarke
Mar. 16 Cheer Shepard
Paula Miller
Mar. 24 Cheri Thompson
Jim Self
Mar. 28 Judy Weiland
Mar. 29 Sally Pamplin
Mar. 30 Thomas Smith

January’s Treasurer’s Report
General Operating:
Contributions: $45,904.25
Expenses:
$37,097.03
Year to Date Contributions: $45,904.25
Year to date Expenses:
$37,097.03

ATTENDANCE
C. E. 8:25

10:55 Worship

Feb. 7

42

114

Feb. 14

51

115

Feb. 21

40

116

Feb. 28

40

120

CELEBRATION FUND
March 15 Ronald and Nancy Midkiff (59)
March 24 Bert and ReLeah Lent

The following donations were made this
past month:
In Memory of:
Charlie Clarke
Donna O’Dell
* Total amount deposited into Celebration
Fund $175.00

Welcome New Members
Bradleigh McKinley
Tibby Parker
Martha O’Neill

